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(lay, till it is as hard as concrete, loen j was only fair co the institution that i A Doctor Tells of Corporal Punishment is

i with floor and banks the pans are com- those who cannot pay and are not will-
plote. | Regular Meeting of Board of Directors-Pro, mg to undertake to pay, should be kept ! ,

They let the brine stand first in deep- | , R u t u+dlrni , in the free ward. i „,ln the P^^^hurg medical weekly
er, then in shallower, -pans, and evapor- I " j The board rose shortly before ten « rat8ch (the doctor) Dr. Lobas publishes a
ate in the sun for about ten days—until Liicndcnt. o’clock. ‘ ! descr prion of the Siberian prisons.
the intensity of its saltness rises from ____, | ------------------------ Lubas is the doctor for the houses of
three by the halometer, or whatever it is f WILLIAM TELL OUTDONE. reetioa of tie Island of Sactalin.
called, to twenty-five. Then the salt is The board of directors of the Royal j -----0----- obliged, when necessary, to give his opin-
pretipitated at the bottom of the pans Provincial Jubilee Hospital at their “The Best Shot in the World,” is the ion as to whether a criminal (In Russian 
acd raked off with broad wooden hoes usual meeting last night in the Board title of an article in the Royal Magazine, “Prisoner") is in a condition to bear the

A Visit to the Salt Factories of like squeegees. The natives are as light of Trade rooms dealt principally with 011 Colonel G. Bordeverry. This marks’ escribed number of lashes.
„ _ D_„~ handed as they are heavy footed; they routine business the routine bein'' vari- n?an ,‘s a native of Pan, who took to 1 reque8t you on 8Uch and such a day

Madras—Presidency—A Gov- never break the floor which they made ed >by tbe receipt of one or two com- shooting in his boyhood, and vowed he to i,f)peor ln the prisoner of which I
entaient Monopoly. with their own soles. The salt drawn mmxications of a pleasing character, be the best pistol and rifle shot e°vernor and to be present at the execn-

' off is dried in the sun on the ridges of notifying the directors of additions to g2™g’ He made his debut in Paris in ' “ °fh the 8®ntenee3 whSeh d“e’’"80
1 the pans, then broken up, then put into tbe fundg and equipment of the institu- 189'• He has an accomplished marks- j . “ th® official command. We enter a
! sacks, then put into boats, and taken to 1 ^0JL woman for wife. She is a sure shot at 1 dark aud gloomy corridor of the Alexander
| Madras to be sold. And that is all about p M Wilson occupied the ?ma11 tar*f*s> »nd bursts five miniature ! !^‘Tnn Jhe ,woode" wnl,B a,re coated with

chair and there were present Messrs, balloons with five successive shots. Twoj ? ' ... ert‘. !s. “ sme11 of Pine-need- Shipowners have not done enough to r:-
That is all—except crushing sun and yravprman navies Drurv HavwarJ examples- of her husband’s skill may be ! 8 ”**5 tbe floor ,s strewed. At due#the chances bf drowning at sea. That

blinding white glare and all-penetrating H0Ua^ Hanna Helmclen SÏÏ luoted: .’ ! ““““ of the corridor are chairs and they cannot do more in the way of con-
salt dust for the salt officer. In the Sh(>tl|t’ dirt0’rs. and s’ecretary El- Madame Bordeverry is seen with a ! f“tbe “®clala wh” are attend’ struetlng their ships is probably true. They
hottest part of the hottest days other dlrectors’ anl1 becretary ^ cork fixed on an iron band, which rests | “T‘ i f tbe8e are tbp pubUc pro3e- ! must build of iron, and Iron not too solid

get under roofs; that is just the | Accounts for the month amounting to on her head- A piece of sugar lies on ! >h»°Liie pr^on. g,>v,“nor a“d doc‘or- At to allow of space and speed; and to pre- 
time that he must be out all day in the ; $132ti31 were *assed and’ordered paid, the eork' aad a Srape completes the tbp -ffi ^k” ihffiTwMchZlTsnmîTang 7*’* ‘f1" lr°n Te88el from breaking to
aua* “-he factory is a chess board of | a short diseussion taking place in con- “wer Lying on his back, again thirty man l0£g oa a^d WblCb thp dl8n’a' hang- pieces when she is driven on a rock, or
twinkling bnne and snow white salt, • gequence of om> of the new members of feet distant, M. Bordeverre knocks off her sides are struck by another steamer, Is,
more scorching to the eye than fire. , the briugiug up aga;n tbe ques- the grape without touching the sugar; Walts For Hls Victims. j we- can read'ly believe, practically impos-
W hile his eyes are being toasted before tion so often discussed regarding the then, standing, but with the pistol turn- His costume adds horror to the whole ! s*b*e" Watertight compartments are use- 
a quick fire, salt drifts are baling up certificatio,n of tbe various items. ed over, he picks the sugar off the cork; s’tuation; a high white cap on his head I t“1‘ but they seldom work in circumstances
in them and his ears and has nostrils and The monthly reports showed that on and, finally, with the pistol in the nor- his feet In white felt shoes, a blood-red i f extremlty- and a Prow which would
his mouth. He looks round, and, like A u lst tbëre were 40 patients in the mal position, he topples over the cork, shirt with the sleeves rolled up, and the ! “eak“ff Impact, leaving, the vessel a safe 
Lot s wife, becomes I hospital and that 68 were admitted dur- William Tell has not been credited with whip In this hand. Along the wall on one ^ou8h cumbrous tub, without shattering

ing the month. Of that total 68 were anything so sensational as M. Gaston side, a row of emooth-shaved heads of the i the 8tructure behind It, would be most in- 
With it all the few salt officers I have discharged, 4 died and 36 remained in' Bordeverre’» feat of shooting a three- ; prisoners; on the other the -row of -warders j eou“"'ent barbor- and is perhaps be- 

seen appear to grumble almost less than the hospital on May 1st. The total penny piece from his daughter’s head, f with loaded revolvers ln their hands. The ! 5011,1 tbe w t °* man t0 devlse- An
anybody in India They say it is a day’s stay amounted to 1,311 days, and and this while the shooter lies on his I deathlike stillness which broods on the ! Absolutely Uns'nkable Vessel,

tbe Salt Department is the pariah of healtb life_as i^g as you are well; tbe ?ve™g0 COst palientt was $1.22. back .on a chair. In the picture the coin company is now and then broken by the ' Which would no more go down if smashed
white India when you begin to be unhealthy at all Or the 43 free patients treated, 35 were aPP^rs to be about an inch from the ; clanking of the manacles and handcuffs. ; than a floatine tree Wou-d, Is conceivable;

Not that he is looked down on like a u aTC uiekly very unhealthy indeed. the and 8 from other places. girl’s head; but in the position in which “ suppressed coughing or by the rustl'ng ; llut as it must be constructed of thousands
pariah, as a rule he is simply not look- Perhap8 one reaSon for their compara-, “e medical superintendent reported M. Bordeverry hes, he can just see the or, paPer on ahlef“„tal>1!: , K1 of -cells, it would be unreasonably costly
“ ou at all. As a rule he is dumped tive contentment is that the are justly that the patients M aterhouse and Willy three-penny piece over., his daughter’s w“ comes first? Is the question which t0 bulld, and when bnllf wouId probBbly 
down on a salt marsh with no white d of their department. For in salt, Snuthers were still inmates of the hos- temple. M. Bordeverry ils excusably may lle read on al* the wan faces of the reveal disqualifications of Its own. Ship-
man within a journey of days. His work ag in most thingg connected with Pltalv and asked for instructions from proud of this feet, and explains that be- | I>rl““rs- , , I builders have every temptation to build
makes him j revenue, Madras sets an example of ef- tbe boa,rd regarding the disposition of fore he found courage to shoot at the ! S,dor°w! pa out tbe ,®lef ta“ne of safe vessels, and though they are crazy

Unpopular Among The Natives ficancy and honesty, to the whole of In- them. It was decided to discharge the com on his daughter’s head, he practised i ‘;'m’ " “ ™ m“8,lr“ “ “■ Me steps about speed and artist e perfection of torm,
, ... him. mltunlllv th,.v (1„ not 1 dia. The salt revenue, you understand, pat!?at Waterhouse; the boy Willy for eighteen months at the coin stuck in ? ? lt 13 Probable that they deliberately

tbev gbouid not scrane uu the sand is Imperial—goes, that is, to the treasury 8mll^ers “V m all likelihood be trans- a board; and although he fired a thons- | . . . e “ap . *ong avoid any precaution consistent with the
I.U h.ls evanorjited and snr^id ^ a11 though it is collected by ^$rred ^ Orphange, Mr. and shots daily he never struck the ! * 7 f * the : necessities of their work. But we cannot
, their foet HÎs i^rk L crüellv S tb« Provincial governments. Now the Hayward takrng the matter in hand, board. M. Bordeverre says he believes j 8 <‘y6S ^ °f but think that the wit of inventors, who

at their feet. H.s work is cruelly hard. ^ ^ jg yery8 unpopular; therefore a Loms Hurgeb.se, a patient who was ad- there are many men who could hit a ! “ bf“t'„M „ , , j now Include some of the ablest men in the
timid and dishonest provincial govern- mJtted shffernig from frost bite, and three-penny piece, but he does not be- H h lert^11fmanlIj ! world, has been directed too much to the
ment will be lax in putting down illicit' "i. ? bas under8°n« tbe amputation of i;eve that, even in pistol-loving France, „ th ho„„h' el ”.r . -v and (*s construction of a perfect vessel, and too
manufacture and pressing the sale of the a11 but one of his toes, was reported con- there is one other man who has the , ow eh the hangman ,!ttle t0 the safet.v of her Inhabitants when

horseback. now floundering afoot licit Product. Thus it keeps its subjects The l^rdt^ arrTn’îe^'tMnt ^vrage to fire at a three-penuy piece on Binds Him Past With Thongs. ! by any chance her perfection is rendered
through marshes and sliding sand dunes, m good humor, ami after til it is not the ™lUÜ f Hurgebise to Moftteab as 8 human 1,61118 8 head- With both arms around the bench, Mg .useless.
now crouching in a sluggish boat on a Province that^suffers, but India as a p destitute Condition Presi- A FIGHT AND~ITS t-OXSFOTTFNf-FS hands are fa8t bound beneath. . “em8 “]0“8'de“ bard to believe that
rank canal. When he falls ill-and of ^hoie. The Bengal government, for in- “ Hayward were ap- ! AND ITS CONSEQUENCES. ..How many?" asks the official who is to n 18 lmpo88lble to* “jess'd to carry easily
necessity he is often put down in fester- ^ loaf “nked at «>Mraband a (:ommitteJ “ ^rrange for6 ^ A terrible battlTl^ccentl.v waged In oount the blows. | u8ed aPP"a«“* kePpIn« d 8 cr“’ aod
ing fever beds—he will likely enough salt scraping all along its coast, asi the Uliceggary transportation as requested, the aquarium at Bayeux lie tween two cro- “Sixty," is the answer of the chief. ; l'«sKeugera afloat for a few hours after ts
bare to shiver and sweat for a week in result, it sells its people only two-thirds Dr Hasell asked permission to retain codlles, who tore each other's hind legs off “L*x>k out!" (or ‘take care you don't | <Jvn dest'detl°"; 8 fbere a y
a canal boat before he can so much as °r so of the salt they use, aiffi demands the berviTOS a( Nurse, Johnstone for a !n a straggle, while hundreds ot visitors dle'” or “pul1 yourself together, man")— ; b°ats water-butts always red m
•see a doctor. Month by month by tke government of India^of £666,060 13s month as on account of sickness she had looked on. It was a thrilling scene for and doW11 c"°mea the whip on the bare Jem shouM not be so hung as to be capa-
Iix.nth, blistered with sun, quivering like 9d or.80 ,a year' In Madras, on the , time in her course of train- those who happened to be present ln the body, causing a horrible noise, followed by , ot being lowered ln seconds ns.ead of
a leaf with ague, no time to lie up, his othJr hand- government sells 16* b of j which it wag desirabl^ ghe gh(nlld aquarium when the two brutes engaged a t™* aad a heart-rend'ng cry. "One- ^ '“7 6 R, œw
English tongue going rusty—and by way duty paying salt per head of population make up. Request granted. . each other. According to the keeper thev ' tw-o-three,” counts the overseer. And the **•81 J1111 t sln^
of compensation for his lonely labor he per,ann"™' J*^ pTO“OU?^ °“ Dr. Hasell was Ranted one week’s were comfortably sleeping on the sanded ! «blzzing strokes of the whip mark each ; “sian s most lucid account of Ms expor-
receives £125 a year when he begins, good authority that man needs lblb. of leaye of abgemee from Monday next, Dr. floor, where Jhey have been on exhibition ! nimber. The cries at every blow, which ' ll‘nce8 wb rn|be rSt “a
and after fifteen years or so will per- , sa * m a )ear’ 80 tbat the Madras Spy" | Robertson discharging the duties ot the for- many years, and the files were buzzing ; nt flrst could be heard singly, soon change j ‘',“g “"“^st-amers^^hould not be unsink-
iapb be enjoying £300. ernment can congratulate itsdf that its position during the absence of the medi- around just as though the two amphibians . lnt9 vnp continuous bellowing. Tor depict j J • . , , . ordlnarv ac

^ subjects do not deny themselves of an Ll sunerintendent were nine loirs Presently Jaeaues the 1 further tbe horrors of this hellish execu- , able? And Is a boat, n the ordinary ac-
F Only Fourteen Miles ounce of necessary salt, and that, at ThaP^ial committee aonointed to lounger ope^d his and gffinc^ side i Uon‘ would try too much the reader’s captation ot tbe term, the best instrument
from Madras; the trains of the new the same time, the State profits by . t - speclal tco«»nuttee appointed to lounger, opened me eyes ana glanced side- for saving life after a wreck at a shortEast Coast Railway are seidom over every ounce consumed. FurthermoJ, MrT WhUc- ^ lÆ hfrdfon WhMh'er ffi à momenf J ^y°fuln™^o^ i T^-eorpcral punishment is Inflicted upon ! «'stance fmm land or In q much-frequented
three hours late, so that you can gen- this result appears to be attained with- «Jrt harto* nin^^the imi the whether to ha “nee some grudge dating ! the pr'soners whenever the court or police part ^ the sen? It certainly occurs to he .
orally reckon on doing the twenty-eight out hardship to the natives. Of prose- ' ®^.’ of tfi^me^tffig at^whfch the mat back to the Nile and freedom will never ! or officials order it. A fellow chosen from ,ay mind that a heavy structure occupy ug
miles there and back in a day. Also cutions initiated by the department in ® , . . . . ■. _ I n?n/>ni? the orisoners alwivs offirintes «a a great deal of room, and liable to sinkthere are two European inspectors at the last year ^ver 99 p^r œnt have re- ter wa* d>scussed had written to the be known but the next Ins ant Jsccvkx , a^^be ndïTtwalïy^stT t“ if It is overfilled with passengers, or cargo,
this station, which is one of the largest suited i/conviction; aT the same time, S'tÆtd'.S beTSffer wUh'a ,ùng" cî^d" ffif poweX’ jawi ! f "“be drilnquent For one mnsf kuw ! or water, cannot be the ideal appliance for
salt factories in the Presidency. charges have diminished in the same j“th thanklTndthe Snowendors 'm, the left hind leHt tis asiate inert what the lash in such hands means. It ! saving life,
of n-d ^nd1 and Imk “abou^fo^th1 tic?e by 23 Per cent. Finally, there were e(J the eommittee’s action, and added was awake ln a second. A rush of air b a thick cudgel, to which Is attached a
uild ngsTnd the stlTks of the farto^ of IheleLri^nt S 1^^ their thanks for Mrs. White’s kindness, escaped from h.s throat* like M plaited thong fourteen Inches long Adl| hold a miln up>ln a had sea for many

mmamgs ana tne stacks or tne rsetory. of the department. That, m a country Messrs Rpnonf nnd HallnnH wptp i .1 and about two inches thick, which ter- fK„n wlivless aW' aZrvUOtthi1nga°Lkef^m ; R1 ^ - exPr«sion of rfef,ted to take the Jaces madf vac!ht Tb? R°ar °f 8 Bl88t Furn8Ce’ mina,tes In three‘tails n, thick as a mart’s b?eZte hold l l a .l^ rattl
thst Ix-uln at ! L ^ gen“nf, pub‘lc ,s J10,1’. g,,“ «1 tbe committees of the month by the and- with a deep clap as if a trip-hammer linge?.: A prisoner who has a partlc'e of t for mnny honTS, Sueh an appliance
hüo a^t andX^,rk ônSwh?t ™ proTe.th+at the “»>* and 1salt ad; death of Mr. Geo. Byrnes, and the resig- had closed its jaws, he buried his teeth In human feeling left could not of course be n“, not be 'f rabber. nor need jt be on
-, ' „o4Pi i ad m,, °, w, 1 “J ministration, and the salt officer are not nution of Rryden the right hind of hls antagonist. ; persuaded to accept this office, so that h d„„,„ but helow aimogt „n the
the Bav so unpopular as they are sometimes , Donations were received and grate- Thelr armored tails whipped the air and ; only the most brutal and abandoned per- ,(.vel Pfldth th»’ W:lter. it ‘would hardly
this was a sanatorium0fb? Madlat ThI ‘“wlT1' .s ,.-f : fully acknowledged as follows: Mrs. H. 8tru<* the sand like huge flails swung by j sons are selected. It Is altogether in his movp ,t ,g true> but, then, la lt required
shores of the WkTater ‘!redcnl-lv ; " “ salt °.fficer probabJy DaUas Helmcken, proceeds of entertain- Powerful arms. Writhing, rolling, straining - power-and the officials never think it to move? Would lt not, it it carried rock-
planted with casuarhuî n fir im^rtid ' ^ among hls »jn native mentg given by Young Lady Jubilee and b ting as the air whistled through their necessary to limit it-to chastise the con- have mUch more ehancc-we are speaa-
?rom Australia whhT^ill crow to^re Ï u" * Minstrels, to be devoted to the purchase ^rils, they fought from side to slde.ot deinned man but lightly, to ,llg of wreeks In frequented places^ ao
wood on dunes thlt will nlrisTnothlng «Z 12for K °f X Rays apparatus, $250. E. M. Me ‘he cage never letting go for an instant. Make Him a Cripple For Life. count of Its comparative immobility? What
else. Out of the black green depths ol to his native superior. It is his first ! iiTIu?»’v, “nrowed^ °f ït”9 Athe1! to "heir senses for "n th^thlckest of the or to Send him into the other world. The dld Mr" Veslnn'a boat gain by its power
<tf<theI,tlftatli0319 °rfU,mbUnK ruinS oase- and he is P'oasod with himself-tiil Chudlèy ’ 1 paTTcrutehés Mre ütton 8trife ^ tightened his grip on Jacques’ - experienced executioners are true connols- ? °"'
or the half-classical end of last century, he meets the native. “What was in that son ™Zin^ Mrs MeFavden ch il ds ieg, and Ms teeth crashed through the I «eurs of their art. "“ 7 „
Here is the abandoned (rovemment Ijfttle you sent down?” “Arrack, of chair- Mrs Sutton 4 bed turns-’ Toshua f(™ur bone of the offending one. Jacques ! * u was formerly very usual for the vie- We believe that a heavy reward won id
House; beside it moulders the derelict course.” “Ah, I thought so. When I Davies 100 hoJIv’ trees- M»’ PR curved like a bow, and bit back with the : ttm to die or be crippled for life, but now “oduce such a raft as that already meu-
club. Half a dozen villas are still owned got it there was nothing in it but sweet fVmhm-ton bulbs- Mrs (' Went same results, munching Pterrl’s mangled ‘Ms occurs only occasionally. Very much Honed, and wash that the Trinity board, or
by residents of Madras with a view to oil. However, don’t worry; I’ve emptied lines ’ • ’ ’ g joint In his frenzy. i depends also on the humanity of the gov- some such body, would encourage experi-
bdating and fishing; but hardly a spul it and filled it up with arrack and seal- 'ri.' matron m= rj ad rpm>rtPvi the ™8 separated the two, and they lashed ! emor; a man who has any heart will of ment8 “ that direction. Their help is re-
ever comes to boat or fish. 1 or all tins ed it I’ll swear it had arrack in it work of tb„ Vr-iiniuc school aoinu on themselves around the enclosure, splasMng I course not tolerate such horrors. But are qnired because Inventors are seeking tar
dâtes from the days before railways; all the time, and we shall convict the satisfactorily and that Nurses Haclwell each other wlth blood. The space ln front j there many such on the remote confines of l,<n“ and 8“cb .aQ '“vention, it made,
now people spend their hot weathers in fellow all right" i MeHe^TnA Tnhn=to„ »f the crocodiles’ cage was so congested ! the Russian empire? Who that has held would probably bring no fortune to Its in-
t7 about Ootacamund. And now It is rather hard for the young man creditable examinations and are en- wlth spectators that the keepers had to 1 an office !n the houses of correction there veutor. Wrecks in - roquent ed paces aro
the old sanatorium—whether the tasuar- to have to begin his official career by titled to medals and diplomas The re- fight tbelr way through to get j do,es not know tbe sterot,ped instructions too Infrequent, and shipowners are too we“
ma plantations blanket it from the sea ruining a man who only meant to keep nnrt n.iAnfûj P votarinoi. « ot the chief of the executioner “Don’t lay protected by insurances for ln\entors toor the new railway ’bridge has unprison- him out of trouble. Still, that is for Mrs Helen McLean addressed a let- „ Veterinary Surgeon, ! lt on llghtly, bllt not too test!-. And when lack ‘heir brains upon life-protecting ap-
ed ail the filth at the bed of the back- what the young man is there for. There ter ot* thank* to th*» PvnpoMimr ,W .0 Y*8 8ummone<1 as 800,1 as the com- ! unsaid the executioner reads it in his eyes,
water—has developed into a fever nur- are no openings for bribery and put up hpr cLtHudc to, thcL^l Lh» ” wJret P“P«*>y separated and tied i The cMef of a sachatln prison was en-
sery instead. Nobody remains, except eases in the salt and liquor department, had received while an inmate of the in- dowD’ Smb at 1 8y could be easily operated j larging on the loose administration of ftog-
the salt officers; it as part of their busi- Here, as elsewhere in jesting India, the ; stitution and the letter was received 'wl ^ v h°rk °f amp”ta‘lng tbe .tw,° ! ging In a neighboring prison and referred
ness to have fever. , native draws the British rate of pay : lnid ,:!!!*,’ d the letter received shattered 1 mbs was very delicate,. Indeed. to hlg usual practice in the following

At the lower end of the backwater, and the Briton supplements the native’s a di0n,",t=i , . . . Strong straps were brought ln to hold the j WOrds: I do the thing in this way: I
the turquoise waves curl in snowy foam work as well as doing Ms own. He has made^v^ Heb^kim^ hrinMrfa- ^the crooodll.e8 ,down’ A keen butchm- knife and j make them bind the criminal on the

___6 rnaac by Mr. Helmcken, bringing up the a batcher’s saw were brought into play, i .. „ . , „Over the Bar, and Swish to guaTd the guardians. report of a committee made on January The flesh was flrst cut away under the 1 Lnd^,™ f^nfLrw^l/of
id through the breach in its middle. At ] ____ • W. STEEVENS. 28th, recommending that a bonus of heavy armor, and the bone was carefully ! th -the* «the. Tie fe'inw
tbe point—they tell you with a kind of 1 - THE CROW'S NEST. be given to Dr. Hasell in reeogni- sawed off while the thick epidermis was ' hat h. h„ t As ‘ T hn
grun pride—lies a salt inspector, who ' -----o----- tl0.n o£ hLs good services. Mr. Helmcken rolled back against the body. Then arose • ™„hed th(, onp d(ra.n i(. „ompa u0np ..
iln-d alone of cholera on a Christmas Report of Mr. R. C. Clute on the Trouble Pointed out that Dr. Hasell had given the problem of how to sew up the over- baek ln ,<Two -> back a„nln --Three’”
Lay. He was buried in a piece of can- j During Construction. j good satisfaction, and that he is only lap, It was finally compromised by punch- | ’
' as before bis colleagues came back in ! -----o----- receiving $100 a month salary, whereas ing holes with a brad awl and sewing the !

evening to hear that he was ill. ‘ Ottawa, May 18.—The report of R. C. his predecessor, Dr. Richardson, re- skin together with antiseptic linen tw’ne ! Another, dlssat shed with the light laying
The factory itself is on the opposite Clute, commissioner appointed to enquire j ceived $125. As it had not been deemed and a sack needle. I OI ,™e w'blp. takes it out of the execu-

sliare and further inland. When you into the Crow’s Nest trouble and the tragic ! advisa'ble to increase the salary the com- Neither of the crocodiles evinced the ‘ °“‘r“ hand and shows him by applying
haul again and climb over the railway deaths of Fraser and McDonald was : “‘“«n bad recommended the bonus and slightest concern during i eutioner MmJêlf to bT® C,>mman<1 the e$e"
embankment you see it stretched at - . ^ , . . „„ , with that recommendation Mr. Hel- j Th„ 1 cuuoner nimseir -o ne
M.r feet. A few little white shantits brought down t0'day’ The report 18 vo1* i mcken heartily agreed. ! , - J*? 0peratlon’

tht‘, horizon—and nothing else. No- ““‘"«ns, going Into the whole affair. The | Mr. Davies seconded the adoption of a“d “ara'y 0b"nkad a”d appearances'they I when they find that he does not lay it on
Iig but a great flat or broken, dull princ-pa- complaint In the report Is that “e repfirt. He pointed out that the doc- were not even aware that anything unusual 1 bard enough. Many a time the executioner

muddy soil. When you get temporary hospitals were lacking ^out £ ^e.^ubUeeHospital occupied a LT happened The U^waT waZ ! has had Ms flesh torn by the lash.
...' n °n to it- you see less still. Nothing that time, although hotter aceommolation - dopt by .the away out of their eyes and away from the’r I The court usually condemns to corporal
■: '“except a red thing like a stone was prOTdded later on. Mr. Clute eon- there OtherTLr-f TnfiTl toT laws- and the two fighters were separated ! Punishment old offenders, fugitives from 

-I and a few coarse grass tufts <>n , . , - w , .re* t»tner doctors confined their - „ ^ careful record is beinsr i Siberia and tramps. There are some who
banks and tumbling hillocks. Under dpl the r"moval of 1 raser :lnd Me-. duties to medical treatment of the pati- “pt of thTr comlTon and the vetertearl ! “’'ring their lifetime have received five or
“u lustreless clouds the ground looks Donald first from Mann’s camp, where they t ents, but at the Jubilee, the doctor is agsureg tb(. keepers that Jacques and Plerd I six hundred strokes . An old vagabond
ban-eii of all goodness, numb and Jes- took Ill, and particularly afterwards from | “e 8n-Pdrintendent, and upon his the wlu get we1) and guffer no g,.eat distrpas doses an account of Ms life with the fol- 
i-niring You slither along through Bull head. He says medical assistance board almost solely depends for its bevond that of having to stump around ! lowing words : Altogether I received 1,400
* me, and presently find that the whole should have been sent for and the men , management of the institution. on three feet |nstead of four.—Paris Paper. I strokes with the switch, 600 blows with
t seamed with watercourses— isolated. He condemns the fact that no i Messrs. Lewis and Drury opposed the ________________ j the knot, and numberless lashes with the
broad channels like canals with ditches medical man saw Fraser or McDonald be- \ adoption of the report, mainly on the WHOOPING COUGH. rod. As is also to be expected, the sta

nd runnels taking out of them. 1'he tween the time they took 111 and the time gr0Uind ‘aa‘ ‘be recommendation of 
s ,il ia marked into chequers by little they died. As soon as Mr. Haney knew •; bonus would lead to the introduction of . bad a iititle hov who was neai-lv*

It is like richly irrigated land of the deplorable condition of the men In a prurciple which is better kept out of ^a(J frQm attack of whooping cough
llluler a curse of utter sterility. Water ‘be ear at the seventh siding he wired relation of the board and its em- M neigbbors .recommended Chamber-

;ll,out you, earth under foot; yet that no expense was to be spared and that j I oyee8- They were not prepared to say ,ain>g Cough Remedy. 1 did not think
"'•■ry where this melancholy and haggard i .edical aid was ,to be secured. Mr. Clute I 1 a‘. Dr- Hasell is not worthy and de- th medicine would help him but
b rotation. ! said that the Canadian Pacific Railway, serving of the proposed bonus, but they atter giving Mm Jlew doses T’ that

■bat IS the farm—a farm watered gave all the information at their command. "ou|d prefer to see the additional pay- d j not;ced an improvement and
'b ln-ine whose cron is salt With re- I------------------------ nM'nt gIven hlm ln ‘be shape of an in- “ , , notlcea an improvement, and

von rome uLn something doing , i BIG TELEPHONE COMPANY. creased salary. one bottle cured him entirely. It is the
' poles and baro bl«k nk^gibbLlLn 1 c —O-----  After considerable discussion the TmTelne 1 had m ‘he

bleak "horizons with men aboL ■ Clevel!,nd' 0bio' May 18-By the pul“ Î matter was laid over until the next L’ Moore.- South Burgetts-
rn. Nearer yon th™t theTaro 6 °f the Bel1 te,ephone lntere8ts in meeting, which will bring the board to For sale by Henderson

: Hier hoists ’a ir ostial ImlnniL <m the state ot 'V,scf>Ilslu’ announced yester- the end of the financial year. Mr. Hay- ^“s’’ ,3\holesale Agents, Victoria and 
:: oneTnd ha^s a palm day’ the Cleveland Talophona Company be* ward mentioned incidentaljy that he be- Vancouver.

-• -»«*.■*.o«b„ sruï'Tirzsfjsjnz %trzsru£ «*?«--■■■>«..«.-«xLSir?r"“î“ssaber on the ground empties it into a | MORRISBY RE-ELECTED. in^ th^ matlT'oTpLiLTentevInTthe rail wMch caused the accident on the
""‘el. 1 Ms leads it to the flat i -----o-----  * a 7^777 Little SchuyikUl branch of the Philadel-
"mes; ami here are j New Orleans, La.. May 18.-The Brother- p fLTemtmTt thTfTltegdLhig L- phia & Beading Railway, whereby one

Hi A C'7le Naked Men ! Tan^MatieTL^TLdlL othTrf- P-^sed that Zole patieMs whTdl not man was and several injured.

"stamp8 stemT ^aLn3 ™ ^nd f’c<'rs- M11'vaukee is" the next meeting pay should be treated in the free ward, i The bones of an average man’s skele-
-bnvn l.ack and forward across In place’ tbe °‘h?r band the president men- ton weigh 20 pounds. Those of a wo-

. k an(I forward, across and _______ „ tioned that in many cases where a pati-
*tto.-.’ m a kind of combination between ! A man’s wife should always oe the same, ent is unable to pay cash for treatment
treadmill and a palsied step dance. ! especially to her husband, hut If she is he is willing to give a note for the ! Mnst not be confounded with common

seem so gravely concentrated on : Sm„k a?d “f"0?8’hand, amount and to pay it afterwards. The cathartic, or purgative pills. Carter’s Little"1, thrff at fi[at y?u think them ; “feel ?& ̂ dti’^ directors though^howev^Tal as there ^ ^pro^^r

,tieu ‘earn that they are making say, and their husbands say so tool are unfortunately some cases in which superiority.

Indian Pictures SIBERIAN PRISONERS. whipped in this manner, and Immediately 
expired.

The example of the late director of the 
house of correction at Irkutsk, Mr. Slpja- 
gln, proves that not all the prison-directors 
are monsters, but that there are also some 
honorable characters. Mr. Sipjagin went 
so far as to abqjlsh corporal punishment. 
And what was the consequence? The dis
cipline of the prisons Improved strikingly, 
the Irregularities and crimes almost dis
appeared, and no more attempts to escape 
were made. Not even the criminals who 
worked In the open air, and were scarcely 
watched, sought to escape. We are sorry 
to say the example remained a solitary one, 
though it Is none the less Instructive and 
conclusive.

It Exists To-day.
'

news
By Mr. G. W. Steevens, Cor

respondent of the London 
Daily Mail.
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DROWNING AT SEA.
MADRAS. O

The Assistant-Commissioner wore a “• 
khaki uniform, a braided j-acket, and a 
crown on his shoulder strap; yet he did 
not look like a soldier. He looked over
worked and underfed. His eyes were 
j wools in pits of socket; the bones crop
ped out of his cheeks and chin. He 
looked like a man who is always travel
ling, eating sparely and irregularly of 
jungly food, often down with fever, op
pressed by unrelenting anxiety.

Being in the Salt Department, it is not 
wonderful if he was all this. Salt, as 
you know, is a government monopoly in 
India; government controls its produc
tion, prevents its illicit manufacture, and 
sells it to the consumers. For these 
functions it needs a considerable staff 
of Europeans.

men

3
:1

A Pillar of Salt. !

And the. Europeans of

At any time of the night he has to get 
up to inspect the guards posted round 
the factory, or hurty for hours to sur- 
jiri-e illicit manufacturers. Now on

:

1 ...... _ fl V . ’!•*.
'JiA Lifebelt

:
1

pl'ances.—Spectator.

EVOLUTION.
O

“A scientist announces that the human
race Is an evolution from the vegetable.”— 
Dally Paper.

this be true, as science tells, 'tis very- 
plain to see

In certain folk the Influence of marked 
heredity.

Who can deny, if he shall try tb reason 
out their heads.

The dads of many a festive dude once 
dwelt in cabbage-beds?

If

And then what cannibals they are down 
East in Boston town.

Who eat their own relations cooked and 
served with .bread that's brown!

For no one with a knowledge of the facts 
behind the scenes

Disputes that they of Boston are descend
ed all from beans

And, oh, tbe politician! How he shows hls 
ancestry '

In every secret deal he makes that knows 
no honesty!

Just watch Mm as he walks along so 
proudly on the street.

And say if there are lacking signs that he’s 
a perfect beet!

Tbe lover, too, so soft-eyed, with the ways 
of turtle-doves,

Whom all the world smiles sweetly on, 
whom everybody loves—

"Its clear that he’s the offspring of that 
sweet and unabashed 

Original potato that in ancient days was 
mashed.

But you, O Phyllis darling, I cannot believe 
that you

Were ever in the garden-patch wherein 
such plain things grew;

Your fathers were not veg’tables, for every
body knows

That you’re the fair descendant of some 
sweet and blooming rose.

—Harper’s Weekly.

Before Marion Brown was executed at 
•London yesterday Rev. Robert Johnston 
took the newspaper men aside and said: 
“I say to you, gentlemen, what I have 
said to the Minister of Justice and to the 
Governor-General, that tiiis man has not 
had a fair chance.” On being asked if 
the condemned man had made a con
fession, he said: “Marion Brown opened 
his heart to me. You know my opinion 
of the prime. This man did not commit 
murder."

etc.

i.
Fearfully Mutilated With the Whip,

is

a tistics of the Siberian prisons testify 
against all corrective effects of such pun
ishment. The m-ore frequent and horrible 
they are, the more frequent are the re
lapses. Can the love of home, Implante# 
by nature ln the human breast, and which 
in a Siberian prison on Intellig’blo grounds 
amounts to a disease, be stifled by such 
cruel floggings

So far we have only concerned ourselves 
with the knout, which Is but seldom resort
ed to, and only a consequence of the de
cision of the court. It Is otherwise with 
the usual bodily punishment by means of 
the. rod; wh'ch Is the. alpha and omega of 
the corrective measures app’ied *n the Si
berian prisons. It Is regarded as a baga
telle, and yet in Its effects It Is

Much Worse Than the Lash, 
because lt falls upon all in equal measure 
and without legal sentence, and also with
out previous medical opinion. Each prison 
chief may Inflict at will as many as 30 
strokes with the rod; each captain of a 
district as many as 100. That even those 
who are seriously Ill do not escape this 
measure Is the simple truth. Frequently 
severe eases of nostalgy are observed to 
follow punishment with the rod. In the 
Korsakow reg'on a pregnant woman was

o
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Watch, with guard, or 
chatelaine for Belling 3 doz. A of our full-sixed Linen ^
Doylieaat 10c. each; Lady's 
BterlingSilrer Watch for selling 
5 doz. Doylies in latest ana 1 
prettiest design. They sell at 1 
sight. Write and we send them 
postpaid. Sell them, return oqr money and we promptly forward • ' 
you; watch free. Cm «old doylies 
returnable ÜNEN DOYLY C0.t Dept,

man are probably six pounds lighter.

They

115, Toronto»
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120 feet east and is»vein. The drift I, ^ 
t places the walls are 
1. At a point ISO feet 
i of the shaft 
from the foota cross- 

of the 
has demonstrated that
rein is 19 feet wide of 
clean quartz. At 
be taken such 

aa a fair ln- 
manent nature of the 
lly as at a point a 
on the vein the 

tend to indicate
sur- 
that

wider than where the 
made.
one 200 tons of the
ein together with 
samplings of the

re-
eu-

ave demonstrated that 
ing from wall to 
lout sorting and 
profit.

wall
yield

the Fail-view Corpora 
ing for the erection of 
the Stemwinder mine 

lbt but that before the 
his property will join 
Ivtdend payers, 
my also own the Tin 
as the result of 

have concluded to 
work on these claims 

urpose of pushing de
in what Is believed to 
of the Tin Horh. With 
femt properties In full 
tus will be given to all 
camp and a busy sea- 
esult.

li

a re
put

the official centre of 
ie government offices 
removed to this point 
this fact alone will 

te future of the camp.
? the new stamp mill 
ion and some 700 tons 

I dump awaiting treat- 
lent Robinson has the 
B1 to the mine nearly 
trything will be ready 
as soon as the mill is

resident and managing 
Pairview Corporation, 
East in a few days on 
with the new mill.

•F MONT BLANC.

Blanc region had the 
i the visit of a man of 
h the climbing instinct 
man to whom '‘from 

tains were a passion.”
I Saussure went alone 
Glaciers of Chamonix. 

>eated next year, and 
;ar of 'hls life but could 
mtafneering adventure, 
ude the crossing of the 
fourteen times by eight 
nd sixteen excursions 
the chain. In response 
|Of a large reward, one 
762 made two futile at- 
Ithe east side aud the 
a, to scale Mount Blanc, 
nix peasants attempted 
Montagne de la Cote 

kt commanding the Bre- 
Rouges, the summit of 

Ie of Geneva. In 1873 
lards, having passed the 
nit of Montagne de la 

the direction of the 
attained a considerable 

tember, 1784, Dr. Pac- 
fccessful attack on Mont 
[the Blonuassay glacier.
[ renewed rlie attempt, 
Ids’ of the expedition 
nge between the Dome 
Bosses du Dromadaire, 

feeding 14,300 Feet.
I 1785, accompanied by 
burrit, Saussure nearly 
lit of the Aiguille du 
1 1786, Jacques Balmat, 
paving slept on the top 
bote, passed the Grands 
iMuîets, and ultimately 
L of Mont Blanc. On 
mat again scaled the 
■ne year, on August 1, 
t servant and eighteen 
ppt on the top of Mon- 
I Hene<° they crossed in 
Ie Grands Mulets, .from 
If recognized the town 
liira Range. At 4 p.m., 
rived at the Petit I'la- 
Incnmped for the night, 
climbed the Grand Pla- 
pr the Rochers Rouges- 
Id the steep snow’ track 
nge*' which Baïmat had 
[o’clock. August 3, 1787, 
Lined ; the third record- 
Lnacle of Europe Lon-
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YARN TRUST.

Mtï7 18.—The Record 
Worsted yarn trust, to 
United States Worst'd 
b capital of $50,000,000, 
su red fact, and all that 
e is tlie matter of for- 
Nineteen Worsted yarn 
the largest spinners in 

igreed to en<er the new

IE INSPECTED.
i^May 18.—The agri- 
t of this colony

meat exporte»
has

that all 
and stamped by veter- 
.e employ of the depar-

’RECK A CAR.
_ The striking

with 
filled

terrified, 
shock broke

[ay 18. 
eckert another ear
t. The car was
he passengers
tort. The l 
llding opposite the car, 

were shaken.locks away 
r on Twentieth avenue.

and several panes of

dATOB BILL.
.8.—At to-day’s meM" 

appointed
bib. 

This 
The

committee 
bugl a s’s elevator 

defeated.was
hill is defeated. 
a.pi»)ii)tment of auJb 

be accepted. »ntmay 
Jo this.
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